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Forensic. 411sueli4.bat standard sheet!
Wherebreathes the foe bat falls beforeus:

With lefharcett's Ma beneath our feet,
And freedom'sbanner streaming o'er us :

OUR rLATronm
Tali UNION—THE CONSTiTuTIONz-AND

THE ENFORCEMENT ,OF THE. LAW.

Et ARRIBIWRO,

weiotepday .mon44, may 1., 1861.

T.FIE‘-iarya4tl4 DEPARTMENT OF TEE
ARMY.

No branch of the public service is of more
Importance than the Medical Department, and
thesuggestion of a correspondent of aPhiladel-
phia.mun.the subject:should be acted upon,
bothfaingimi&the selection of skillful and ex-
perietitarettems to purchase medicinesfor the
use rharroacentists in the field, as well
asth4:4.On pc Wilful Pigeons.

The ,praqiicer„of Surgeons employed: in the
publics schWeellicing an *order toan apothecary,
who fllhiltilit*t,iegercl to quantity or price,
is exagedloilikhe deprecated. ,

The,Governeta httabeen peculiarly fortunate
thus far in thvielection of his officers, brit it is
not expeo4lt4t• he is acquainted with the
medical standing of the numerous body of Bur-
geons-iittio ittiiAppßciinte for commissions in
the difftitsediNeglinert;tri. -A correspondent re-
comdriiiffifthat theestablishment of a Medical
Board of Examiners at Harrisburg would obvi-
ate mieh.athlidifficulty under which he must
laborkiermeißitigrthe selection of his medical
staff. We submit the suggestion to those in
power.

MIGOTrERNOR'S AfESSSAGE.
Weltaieletily:time this afternoon to thank

Goveritdir thirthi, in thename of the people of
Pennsylvania, for the bold and manly position
he hithleirokin..hje message to the special ses-
sion et o.tiyaegislatere, convened in Harrisburg
to-day, jftikexecutivedocument that
has been lejsk•belDW any of the legislative
bodies of the loyal states, refering to the rebel-
lion which now prevails in' 'the States that
have', iliniiAcett, Mar loyally. Gov. Curtin
takeettiielociepesition, that.thie government,
framed for speckle objects and founded in prin-
olplee that ate Miens!, Cannot and shall not be
brok**,• to-settr .9;the 'visionary'aims and ends
of mitinided Witiva written Con-
stitution, there Om-bete mistake in its purpo-
ses, teMisiippreh ok,its poliers, and there-
fore itci necessitilt,„ •ek itp.violept overthrow.
The iste'rests,of,the commonwealths of this na-
tion le atl equal An ,ita guarantees—their in-
fluenitte'llequal for good, their power for 'evl-tir."the waswhen they suffer peados or resent-
mentlite lead them astray. Therefore, in an
hourlilliaLlMis, of great public and private
periVAittibst fitting arid appropriatetharthe
Clovegpor, of a sovereign steto should boldly
interpose hisExecidive power by invoking the
legispare of his state to provide the most
amp 11l tied- 'prompt means for the'deliverance
of the country from its embarrassments and
dangers? • •

Th 6 recommendations of the message were
foreshaddwed in' an editorial that appeared in

•

Satiqux efternoon's TILIKIROR;The organ'-
.

• .

cation of a military force for the protection of
our lineof territory lying in juxtapositionwith
that of States that are either in open or secret
rehellimr.with the Federal Government is, of
counts, of a practical necessity and Must be en•
couraged by the most prompt legislation. The
othet references to the forma now organised by
the State, will alsomeet with approval, while
the manner in which the message defends the
right of our peoplkto march through any terri-
tory for the defence of a common capital, will
assuredly am ,fotth the enthusiastic response of
every true heart in Pennsylvania. Gov. Cur-
tin feels -and- declares •that the,honor of the
Keystone State hai'lleert tarnished by a south-
ern mob.; he feels and declares the horror ex-
cited by the murder Of our citisene, and if the
dignity of his position had, permitted him an
expression in an official paper, there is little
doubtIliat he'*ooo havefieclared tho,pukvose.
of the 'people of Pennsylvania to aver36 these
mono; sooner or later, and without delay `wipe.
outot4trigraeayhich has been heaped upon
the Stott

We'Oninetni the business suggestions of the
mossegwto our readers. The details which ite
suggestions: will necessarily create, are of a
character such "become necessary in exigen-
cies Ski —lt lb's. meirrinent COd

,146t sintheent so -boldly expressed by the
he, be will hive the certain support of

ilkileuple of this State as wellas the appro►
ilbarid the citisens of the Union.

am or ma Tann= to the people of the
Illielh'which the rebels of the South are on-
masionslypaying them, is in the fact that all

Women and children who can be removed
kWh the rebel 'country are Bent to the North
fiffetitage and safety. There is neither, it ap-
pease, in the South for defenceless women and
hdpleee children,. In this tribute the people of
Illtillouth admit that the very elements and in-
iiipaani they so much defend are not able to
staildadone. They are destructable in them-
walW and unable to bear the test either of
metation or rebellion. What better evidence
at.of the power of tree institutions

Bid the influence of the free North?
IMOin war, our enemies send their most pre-
eiessaposaeesion (their wives and children) into
ommithit for protection. The North accepts
OWEyingwives and children,not as hostages,
balliosidsters, who suffer by the pervereenensof-
thouriPho should be mote solicitous for their
sallety. The wives and children of our exas.
peallstead insane brethren, of—theSouth are
Veld** to the hospitality and jaiety:Of the

the No!th,Arttil theirhusbands
an4ftieera to lovathemand their (Mutt

Only,

Pennovivattialp Zelegraph, tUantsbap ,Morning, tap 1, 1861.

THE SUMMER CAMPAIGN
Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio and Indian I,

operating jointly as well ILA separately, will
doubtlessprosecute the Summercampaign with

a vigor and an energy that must surprise our

Southern rebel cousins. Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Indiana are themselves able to crush this rebel-
lion, and to crushit, too, without firing a gun.
They can at their will hold the entire northern
frontier of the Slave States, cut off the provis-
ions which sustain them, and effectually dam-
age the already insignificant trade of theborder
States. Unable to cope in numbers Or strength
with the people of the free States, the rebels
are calculating an an encounter between the
armrof the Government and_ the disease of
their climate, but in Ulla they-May be disap-
pointed. With the capital safe, with Maryland
re-enlightened and brought hackto her senses,
and the mob-of •Baltimore chastised and hu-
miliated, the summer campaign may rest on
theborder. Western Virginia has declaredher
purpose of standing by the Union, even, if it
beoomes necessary to separate from the eastern
portion of the State. tinder such circumstan-
ces, it would be easy kto take possession o£
Richmond, and to hold the Old Dominion, by
fords of arms, where her ancient, faith and
noble ancestry, if both were animate- and
alive, would undoubtedry place her, _ vie:
firm In her devotion ,to 'the` Diffietittition
and laws of the land. Virgintaiocy.have men,
butshe has neither money .or credit, or means
of austaining an armytocarry, calt,lengthenerl
campaign. Twenty-five tholisaWd'inen odd
march from one end of the 'Old Dominion to
the other, and encounter no fiercer opposition
than the blustering of the Wisesend the tree-
Chary of the Tylers. They' could 'hold thi
city of Richmond, while the'remainder of - the`
Federal _troops were protecitinithe birders.--
As the winter approached, after the' gathering
of the harvests of the VVestern and Middle
States, an army could 'be organized such as
would place all opposition at defiance, march'
to Montgomery, and take Jeff Davis with 'the
surprise his vanity and ambition• have long
needed. There is nothing either' improbable or
impracticable in such a plan of operation; It
would not .necessarily be 'a war of aggression
or invasion. The march of the Vedend troops
through its own territory, the territory of its
sovereign states, whose sovereignti has been'
violated and disgraced by usurpatiOn, would be
an act of mercy, tending to its own vindi-
cation, and 'the ;re-assertion- of the rights
of - its citizens, instead of :an invasion of
any of their sovereign Privileges. It would
not be aggressive to rescue the people from the,
phrenzy of a mob, to prevent theconfiscation of
their property, and the incarceration of their
persons inloathsome cells, as punishment for
their refusal to fight under the banner of trea-
son. An army of free mechanics marching
through the benighted and-prejudiced regions
of the south, would havean immenseinfluence
on 'the future of the people of ' those States.
The knowledge which they could dispense, the
evidence of.power Which they could exhibit,
the, tenteriel,,,pfl their. Paha. '
tteiAlatichi_WO7dlidaiileflidtyellortbe south-
ern'Mining Seen.With wonder more brilliant
than that which once marked thirotriutkphsl
nzarcheaff hBiarntieskrfMidedottiordnd'ASene.

—That the operations of-, the goyerunient
will lead to itiOliiiiteatioh and tire perbetnity
of the llaiori , we never once doubted. It hith
the powerto do so, and while indulging inthe
speculatiOneBuck's's are contained'in this arti-
cle, we only exp'rees the popular- desire for
practical results from the crisis-Which has been
forced.on the nation.

TWO FAIR COATCLEWONS
We are forced to We ,vonclasiolur ;while le.

viewing the embarrassing circumstances' and.
dangers ebbing find: flog around, the gov-
erninent. Had Ahrahain Lincoln openly and
publicly attempted to4ass through ,the mob
townoll3ditinlore; whilev,orthis way to Wish=ington,l6?49-411'44 43e0 IF3siwititl,te!tbj'.4 l
ruffians who,laid tin ,writ. for his aPp.earance.
They were prepared ofor that purpose, bad
sworn to have his, life; and Whentheywere
disappointed, they raved like hungry tigers,
frustrated iR their hunt for ,blood. The other
conclusiontliat forces itself on ni is" the cer-
tainty that had Juba'C, Breckenridge been
elected President the title of every white labor-
ing man to freedom would have been. as liter-
ally obliterated and destroyed as John C.
Breckinridge.has since destroyedhisown proud,
title of.a Aniericap Atizen, .and become a
boldand unscrupulous traitor. The plot was
all arranged, It. was concocted at Charleston,.
and at Charleston it was"announced. The'
plan of these rebels—dkL- not spring from
the election of Ahralun& Lincoln. It. was
not an antagOokn. ..Bepublioan princi-
ples, nor 'any fear of_ the principle of
a republicen Organisation. Altogether,: •
treason whiehßeeckenrldgehopetLtostrengthen
sod conaumate by his own "election, was the
result of an ancient: aristocratic opposition, to
free labor, now attempting _for the last time to
gain power in the South. Thereader will bear
us out in our conclusion, and ponder well the
dreadful dangers the Country has just escaped.
As we move torward in crushing the. rebel-
lion that hail superoeeded the effect which
would have fdllowed the result, such as the
election of Breckenridge or the assassination of
Lincoln, let us guard well every. avenue to
the safetyof the Union, and provide for treason

Ihereafter, by at once making a. terrible exam-
' pie of the traitors.

AMONG moo who have been voluntarily
zealous in efforts to aid the State in its jabor to
snstain the National Administration, there is
no man in Pennsylvania who dererves more
credit than John A. Wright, of Mifflin county.
He left to its own chargea very large business
at home, and came to Harrisburg with the only
and the disinterested motive of serving his
State. In this service he has been most swat-
oils in a hundred different respects, from the
detailsof busiriess__O? the mast .valuable coun-
ilk andanglP?rt, 'Bl4ollAell alftleldPfn known,
and are mostly satiated !Atka .aonsciourness
of having done their-duty. --But they deserve
ati:/ must lay the aPPteeigftiulk Ufa .1t144.09
at the people. ~;~;-_

A LADY writes to us on the subject 0f414
promptness with which the ladies of .Harris-
burg have responded to the call of assisting
with their needles in providing haversacks for
the volunteers, and desires to know whether,
as their work passes through so many hands
before it reaches the Quarter-Master's depart-
ment, the State will be charged for the same.
All wecan write in reply to our fair Coriespoid-
ent is, that the State should not be asked topay for
this work, the voluntary contribution of the la-
dies, and if money is drain from the treasury
for such a purpose, f will be a baser fraud than
any that has yet been perpetrated on the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania. If our lady correspond-
ent will write to the Auditor General, Thoinas
E. Cochran, the object she aims at will be much
better accomplished than it can be by our dis-
cussion.of the subject. :In..this conneetion we
are,also authorized triOttileAat 2the ladies of
the differentchuicliei, with thetkiet commend-
ahle zeal, are busily engaged inpreparing bed-
clolhiog, lint, for the accommodation
and serviee of the vblunteitis. All Weis done
Voltintarily—the free contribution of beauty to
Valor—and in return forwhich mi l. greater in-
-Tilt could be Offered thin tareVitimatiori that
it was performed for pay. The ladies love their

country,-its liberty and' its banSe,-with It meal
;that cannot, 'perhaps, shougcr, a musketor
:wield a sword, but witha feiVor that prompts

thelnto deeds of loving kindness, and genuine
acts of mercy aturiairiatanbe.:lc

ENOL&ND will not recogrdieflie rebel govern-
ment; I)iiiitid" on the priii -41eVOf .
slavery. This, ofeimrse;settievtlieliplomatic
intercourse of the rebels with the governments
ofEurope. The refusal of Englandwill be fol-
lowed by similar refusals in ev,ery.ciftbrt'of the
civilized and christian world. Not a nation on
earth.will-bind itself in alliance of ,defence or
comity with a band of men who stand on the
principle that rebellion against troth is the
only way to correct error,"'and that treason
deemed a higher merit than librufstdayintion to
apractical, reasonable, just and liberal govern-
ment. Jeff. Davis and his Confederate traitors
will next be compelled to turn their attention
to less civilised nations. An offer to theKing
of Dahorney,or the Emperor of fiforocco would
perhaps be, more successful than the one,pro-
pcised to the virtuous and liberal Queen of, the
Englisfi..

How strange it must read to Northern eyes,
what amongst us scarcely excites a remark,
that among the subscribers to the Confederate
Loan at Montgomery, were two negreasee,
takingjointly:s4oo. Still morerstrange, that
in the vicinity of the same city,,a wealthy
planter asks leave to arm his negroes and form
the into-a company, offering -to -command
them himself inany services which:they might
tie ordered.—Mobile Register. •

All this would be very strange, did not
"northern eyes" view this infatuation of igno-
rance in a different,lightfrom that in which it
is viewed by the slave owners. The tiont-
gomery negroes had no other alternative to
save their lives than to give up their money,
as refusal, would have entailed confiscation and
death. As tb the wealthy planter arming his
slavesiuvl compelling them to fight, tieing ata
evidence oflikvell, devotion eller to his
master be hid iiiavery, is evidently. false. It
Is only the evidence of-the degradation to
which the human soul and purpose can be
brought by the institution. •

WE ',Arena wrong, yesterday, in stating that
, •Col. Longenecker was in command at Camp

Curtin, that duty devolvinkori tent. Col. W.
IL R. Hangen, who is an officer of experience
and ability.

XPEICELLANEOITS
Ms question is often asked, what is a "stand

of arms ?" Properly speaking, it is a complete
set of arms Y..for one soldier, .which would in-
clude the bayonet, musket, and. its appurten-ances.

A CANADIAN has discovered that the insect
fond on the common black spruos yields a dye
of great beauty resembling cochineal.

A. snorer time ago a man becarne ascomplete-
ly •wrapped in thought" that he-Was tied up,
labled, and sent off on the "train of ideas."
-Tams is a colored man in Charleston, South,Carolina, who pays taxes on $40,000 of real es-tate and fourteen slaves.

• ALLEGHBNY,COURT; Maryland, has instructeditsrepresentatives that if they vote for seces-sion, they will be hung when they retkirnhome.
§iltry of the Amherst College (Mass.) stu-dents have formed a company, and are shoutleaving for WashingtOn.
Ta authorities of Queen Anne's county,hid., have appropriated $2O,COO'.for the de-

fence of the trounty. .
Andrew Jackson Smith, late 'United 'StatesConsul at Laguayra, Venezuela, died at Galves-ton, Texas, on the 14th inst.,
Tom rebebi saved the powdermaguine at theNorfolk navy yard, as theslow matchesdid not

.burn sufficiently to reach them In d,
Premium& does not arise from. arty, knownintdeation titphysical cangez. It la.nimbly. huts° ghlp contailossfamili

,

- 'attacks-
' '

pinutasr.HAßPEß, tfieThOrnmanlec *theforces ailifirper4 Ferry, Motive* ate ces
that Virginia• would allow no efts* Asa theCapital from her soil.

Tms MiErnui BRIE liefired rifle *me• . -in France was the sosaLect,cippar rifle.venio, but the invention` iiimieUreonewhich has'practlcally rdvefititlonized
arms of the present day: The improv.
made by M. -14inie areconfined almost. ,

to, theform of the, project/Ai v
littlereference to that of tlie, gun ,
it is fired. Theball is of an -

form, sothethirig like an meinbut Instead of being solid thiti EOl
out atthe blase into .a cup
vantages Ofthis'form of prejeci
offers less resistance to the ail
ball would, and that having its
ity in its'foremost'part, It-has
turn over in itsflight; but itsclmilitary point of view; that"can be loaded as easilyeallithe of
bored gun, the forcing ,qf
grooves of the barrel bong effectplosion of the gunpowder, ar
ramrod.

The form of the rifle proper
missiles differs verylittlefrom
the old spherical bullet, owe]
grooVed rifle has superseded
grooved-gun, and it is still An,

tion.whethor four groorp.mottlt
than thrie: With-this *span
make fasi better practice at Si
even cite' thousand yards; than'
the, old musketat one hundredyards:

BY WWI
THE WAR FOR THE UNION.
Delegates to the Southern Congress.

OEN. HARNEY AT DASHINGTON

A SECESSIONIST SHOT !! !

=I

Postal Arrangements.

TROOPS DRILLING AT ALEX-
ANDRIA

Massachusetts Regiment to Serve
Through

,the War.
Martial Law to be Declated in the Dis-

trict of Columbia.

TheMaryland Legislature 'Refuses to
Pass a Secession,ol4llllth-13e.

MARYLAND WILL NOT CALL A CONVEN-
TION

LATER FROM EUROPE.

WAIIBENGToZt, Apkil 30
Senator Hunter, Wm. C. Rives, Wm., C.

Rives, Wm. J. Preston, and Judges, Camden
and Brockenbrough have been appointed 1y
the Virginia Convention as Delegates ••to the
Southern'Congress. •

The-repotted release of Gen. Harney by the
Governor of Virginia is verified. He has ar-
rived in Washington.

The Virginia Convention has paesed'an•Or-
'dintuace eetabliihing the .Navy of Virginia and
authorizing the banks to issue •one and two
dollar.notez. . ,

An unfortunate alftdr occurred here .early on
Sunday-merning. -A corporal's guard,werit to
the hones of one Boyd to arrest himonacharge
of endeavoring to raise a Company; for theBentham army. Boyd resisted, and. it is said,
dise.bargeit a revolver at the corporal. He was
immediately shot dead. A Coroner's inquest
mite held, and, though the evidence was et:in-
flicting, it bore against the soldiers.' They, to.
the number.of eleven; 'werearrested by the civil
authorities, .assistedb}+ United States troops'.

Our communications by mail with Abe•Northare not ,:yet satisfactory. . The Poet Office De..
partment sts.tid ready-to sendri regular mailby
way of Annapolis and.Perrysville, -if the War
Department willrun a regular train to Annapo-
lis. This will probably be done, but the ar-
rangement 1/3 not yet pe.rfeoteri.

..From Alexandria tve 71earri hy an occasional
traveler that drilling is going on, though it is
thought not oventwo thousand troops were in
that vicinity. Proviskins;have doubled in price
there within a feiv days, and 'stringent regula-
tions are made to prevent .suppliea coming to
the District. .

Two genblemen of Boston, Messrs. Wilder
Dwight and G. L. Andrews, left town thia
morning, authorized to raise a Massachusetts
regiment to serve through the war.. This
regiment will probably be commanded by
a well-known graduate of West- Point, •and
an'officer of the Me ices ttr. 1.1 will be
sent at; once to Fort Independence for drill:for two months, unless needed sooner for ac
tive service.

BALTIIIOBB, April 30
A-despatch from Frederick eels a gentlemen

from Washington, inforths me thatGen.'. Scott
showed him yesterday, the copy of a proclam-
ation to be Issued immediately, declaring par-
tial martial law in the ,Distriet of Columbia
and over the line ofItailwarestablished by the
Government for National purposes so far as to
suspend the right of habeas corpus.

In the Legislature yesterday, Mr. Wallis,
from the majoritrof theConunittetron Federal
Relations, to whom was referred the memorial
of 216 voters of Prince Georgespcounty, pray-
ing tho Legislature, if, in its judgment, it
possesses the power, to pass an ordinance of
secession without delay, reported that, in the
judgmentof the committee,theLegielatore does
not possess the power to pass such an ordinance
as is prayed for, and that the prayer of thememorialists cannot, therefore, be granted.
Misreport is signed by Messrs. Wallis, Long,
Dennis, Briscoe and Compton.

Messrs. Gordon and Goldsborongh, of the
Committee on Federal Relations; offered-a mi-
nority report favorable to the prayer of the said
memorialists. - - .

Mr. Derinison moved that the minority re•
port be substituted for the majotity report:

• The question was discussed by Messrs. Willis,Gdrdou, Dennis, 'Compton; :Pitts, Chaplain,Briscoe, Long, and Dennison: I •
Mr. Wallissaid that the motion'-presented

tha direct question •to the tHouse elf• the consti-
tional power of the Legislature to pass an act
of Secession. He was infavor's:if ,immediately
takingthe sense of theRouse on the subject,
and settling the public wind as to the senti-
mentof ,the Legislature.

likr. Gordon said it 'presented only' the ,ques-
tion of the expediency of grantiog -the prayer
of tbs.petitioners. - •

The-vote was regarded by inany of the roam.hers as indicating. -their-views upod the -consti-
tutional quesilini. - •

The inotiorilo'substitabalhe nanority for the•
majority *zitwas, rejected by a vota,of 1&yeas againsa.sB- ritys. •

The yei were Mean: Worthington.- Denni-
son, OhapMesxl3t7art, Wooten, Jones. or Prince

' -IBllsDbe,
r. B oigeff‘. •.*fr. „, •frod *l6##%bilip.. I, '

'majority Dien adopt( '

." • being 'oolol' •

.*.AatsfillcomeiP kkiret.fromear,infficepobi themlf knowing .rirfee'linerrewer
;,,jority; of the 14,ialature4Mow

that ,that 49tax

takialie
Atm to
-44wa*
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Aibbott, 8 it
Aiken, Isaac
Albert, John

Barnes, J W
Balsbaugh Abraham
Bums, Henry G
Bankert, B. F
Bachilder, Dr B F
BarnialeY, Samuel,W
Bartlett, C S
Bell, Wm A
.13enttley, Geo W 2
Brickley, John''
Bertediet; George
Beemett, S M

.idelatelejola •-

Bick, Isaac
Benson, Philip
Berry F
MI, Nig
Bean, Henry H
.Bents; Geo Z
Bitters, N N
Biggel, Alex
BolSon, Wiliam
Boughter, Ceo N
Boss, D W
Boas, li:ton
Boas, 1)
Brown, Shunner 11
Brown, Edgar C
Bruce, Samuel
Bright, Rohn '

Bryson, Georga
Brittinger, Wra.
Brown, Wm
Biooks, JP
Brickland, W
Brinswane,BiS
Broirn, Henry W
Bienizer,
Bristol, H
BiLtdfopl, ImesBrinks, A. H
Brisben, J S
Brower; .A
Blown; 70. 13
B&B% t, B:
Brown, L F

Carver;D
L

Ohne, Wm
Capot, J F
Car,.Parka
Canton, Jacob
cooper,.Cbea.
Monad, George
Clem, W 6QoPoi

kleoßNoblCnnamouelffm jaa - •
ZOrtal,
Dr0c 1439, ;

'~.:..

OEM

illarricD
Oa the 28th :a,t, by Eer. V.ehert J. Corso 1, Mr. Cts

MUM! S. EILISMAN, 0: i fillellSttr, to Mise Sta./dB E. CULT,-
la; of Harrisburg.

Nun 2butrtisoneuts
WANTED.

A good COOK at the European Hotel.
Jr quire on the premises. ap3o 3

Ncw 2burrtistmtuts
Mc€rooker,
McCreery, G J
McMullan, E
McCurdy, J K

SSeltzer, J H
Shearer, Henry
Shosno, C it
Schmuck, C
Sheep, Jno
Shaft', F
Shay, S J
Shaner, 11 F
Shepler,

F
Scott, Wm
Seidle, T
Shrider, J
Shaffner, D
'Smith, Allen
Hmith,}mei
Stetzel, David
Star, Chas
Spring, J
Sturges, a
Stunk, Geo
Spencer, J H
Spaulding, T
Stouffer, P
Stuart, C
Stanon, Jno
Stademan, B J
Strointtiger, Joe
Stemla, Jan
Sonslen, H
Seltzer, Geo L
Sparing,C F
Sturgeon, Wm
Straub, J (foreigt,iStewart, Jacob
Street, F F
Sullivan, J
Sullivan, J
Sumner, J N
Sammy,
Sulleisbenter, J

Maurer, P
Mendenhall, J
Meechand, S S
M, M
Martin, Jas
Mitheny, J S
Mary, Perry
Magraw, H S
Martin, Win
Martin, J G W
Martin, it L
Martin, Jas L
Maginnis, Jas
Martin, nos A
Mechlin, Joe
Martin, Jas
Miller,:&mud)
Miller, W ".`

Michaels, Wm
Miller, J P
Maurer, Peter
Moar, Harry
Morehead, J K
Moore,Thos
Myer, Gearg.o.
Moody, W H
Morrison, B
Moor, Nicholas
Myers, Wm

Nettles, Daniel
Nelson, 7 W

Osii2ger, F
Orth, J
Oplinger, Jas
Osgood, Win.
O'Brine, Jasi
Obtr,-D
Ogden, B V
Olee,r, Jacob

P
Parker, Wm
Parimer, W
Peck, C
Parry, Dr H C
Palmer', Geo G
Pettee, Cleo W
Pardee, Calvin
Pittman, G H,
Piler, John Van (}order,
Postlevralt, Jos
Porat, Geo Ward, Fred'kPower, Qen T J 2 Waterman, HT

R White, Hon R
Ran2bo, EBY Whitfield, Wm
Rapp, A J Welsh, B
Reigner & Erl Weber, IIL
Ramsdell, H J Wm, JohnRaver, A WeThir; H HReily, Jas R Welalii4 •

Reed, W • Winftri Jno
Rittler, Jno Worian,WmRupp, WK D X
Root, Z Williams, Levi
Roush., J H Wieg,
Royce, WP
Robinson, Wm Willhurni,.ltRobinson, S Wolf,"ITRohner, Martin

Persons calling for any of the. above letters
will please say they are advertised.

1td. GEO. BERGNER, P. M.

TaSS,maw, W li
Tacker, L
Tarbox, D
Taylor, JJ
Thompson, W A

Muter
Terrance, ha
Thompson, 0

II
Mich, Samuel

MEDICAL BOARD
A MED ICAL BOARD will convene la thecity of New-York on the let of May en-

suing, for the examination of candidates for
admisaion into the Medical Staff of the United
States Army, in accordance with the following

,

Themare now Ave vacancies In the MOW

WAR DEPARTIOLNTP
444/7WrgHt Gleneorl'a Opet,

Wsuphlngton,;Maxob 18,1881.
SPECIAL 0111/1318, No. 71$ ;

A Board, of Medical Offitterts weemble in
New Yurkcity on the let dayof ,May neat, or
as soon thereafter. as praotigaiile t,fin the exam-
ination of Assistant .Burgepos. for, promotl )11,
and of such candhhites iOr 49411101iriment as may
be invited to PresPlkkkbProftelyee before the
Board.

DETAIL FOR THE BOARD.
Surgeon Clement A. Finley,

Charles Moponsit,
W. J. Sloan:By order of the Secretary of War •

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General
applications must be addressed to the Secre

taty of War; must state the residence of the
applicant, and the date and Vaal of birthThey must also be accompanied (references will
receive noattention) byrespectable tsatimoeislsof his profession, thermoral acid physical quail.
ficatiowv,qubdte for tilling creditably the re
sponsilWatation, and for performing ably thu
arduous and 'active duties of an:officer of the
the Medical Staff. Applicant,' must be between
twenty-one and thirty years of age.

There are now five vacancies in the 'Medici'
Ste• a ' 0-d3t
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